






Find out errors in the given sentences-
Errors can be in one or 
more than one part.

DIRECTIONS 



During the oil price hike of 2005(a)/ caused by 

the global market conditions, (b)/the amount of 

oil imported by our country decrease 

markedly.(c)/ NE

A. PART A AND 

B. PART B

C. PART C

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- Decreased markedly.

as the entire sentence structure is in past tense.



In rural India, many mango trees are planted 

by the(A)/ end of a village or at the border of  

a district,(B)/  to provide excellent shade in 

summer, and shelter in winter.(c)/ NE

A. PART A 

B. PART B

C. PART C

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- at the end of the village.



Some of the most gut wrenching images of the previous 

year 1985 were,(A)/ the tsunami striking South East 

Asian countries, the earthquakes (B)/striking Pakistan, 

and famine stalking region after region.(c)/ NE

A. PART A AND C

B. PART C

C. PART A and B

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- C- the famine stalking region after 

region.



Panchayati Raj institutions are now entrusted upon the 

(A)/ execution of all rural upliftment schemes(B)/  and 

programs in India.(c)/ NE

A. PART A 

B. PART B 

C. PART A 

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- A- entrusted with the execution of all 



Current economic conditions demand that(A)/ we 

not only cut jobs and prices but also reduce the 

rate of interest on PF deposits.(c)/ NE

A. PART A AND C

B. PART B 

C. PART A 

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- CORRECT STRUCTURE 

OF NOT ONLY- BUT ALSO.



RULE- NOT ONLY- BUT ALSO



SENTENCE IMPROVEMENT 



Our country can progress when only people work hard.

A. when people only work hard.

B. when people work hard only.

C. only when people work hard.

D. NO IMPROVEMENT.



These days, Radha finds it difficult to make both her ends 

meet.

A. both ends meet

B. both the ends meet

C. ends meet

D. NO IMPROVEMENT

FOOT NOTE- BOTH ENDS MEET- to have just enough 

money to pay for things that you need.



A majority of passengers could have been saved if the 

driver had applied the brakes in time.

A. Had been saved

B. May have been saved

C. Could have saved

D. NO IMPROVEMENT



Although India is still by far a poor country, it can 

become rich if its natural and human resources are fully 

utilized.

A. Few and far between

B. By and large

C. By and by

D. NO IMPROVEMENT

FOOT NOTE- BY FAR- to a great degree.

BY AND LARGE- generally, usually.



The old man felled some trees in the garden with hardly 

no effort at all.

A. Hard effort

B. Hardly any effort

C. A hardly any effort

D. NO IMPROVEMENT



FILLERS



Varun was accused of murdering his wife, and 

though he was never ____________, he never 

recovered from the shame and the scandal.

A. charged

B. booked

C. indicted

D. acquitted



If mankind has to survive for long, it must 

____________ and deliberately renounce the fruits 

of _____________ and whirling technology.

A. Wilfully, wild

B. honestly, responsible

C. Sincerely, labor

D. effectively, sliding.



Today computers can ____________ information 

from a number of sources, then automatically 

create a  picture of their data manipulations.

A. collate

B. inculcate

C. extrapolate

D. execute



The studies of the children were __________ and 

__________ was the result of it.

A. Neglected, ignorance

B. interrupted, 

incongruence

C. instructed, Genius

D. ignored, négligence.



The US has shown little ___________ to go after 

the terrorist or help India get him.

A. alacritous

B. urgency

C. inclination

D. endeavor



1. To commit a memory.

2. To burn a hole in the pocket

3. Bull in a china shop.

4. To be at sea.

5. To beat the air.






